
 

 
 
 
Dear Parents or Guardians,  
 
At Walsh Middle School we have built a positive and strong reading culture among the students and staff. We 
understand and value the importance of both academic and recreational reading. As studies have proven, 
reading benefits all subject areas  and improves vocabulary, spelling, reading fluency and stamina, and 
background knowledge. It is imperative to maintain, or even increase, the reading skills of students over the 
summer so they do not start the new school year at a disadvantage.  
 
Please find the summer reading choices in the chart below. The choices reflect a common theme that has been 
chosen to represent each grade level. All students are expected to read one book from this list. Students 
should actively engage in the reading of their chosen text by annotating the text using sticky notes, 
highlighters, and/or underlining. If students chose to borrow the book from a library, they should take notes 
on a sheet of paper to capture the essential plot elements (story mountain) of the text with quoted pieces of 
evidence. Students should be prepared to bring their annotated text/notes to ELA class during the first full 
week of school. Teachers will require the students to use these books as mentor texts and their 
annotations/notes as tools to facilitate an assignment such as (but not limited to) a Socratic Seminar, reader 
response journal entry, book talk, narrative poem or literary analysis essay. Teachers will personalize this 
assignment based on the needs of their students  and the standards being assessed.  
 
**Students in the Two-Way Program are required to read two books, one in English and  the selected novel 
in SPANISH. They should prepare the notes and annotations in English for the ELA one and in Spanish for the 
Spanish selection. 
 

Entering Grade 6 -  Integrity 
(strong moral character) 

Entering Grade 7 - Change Entering Grade 8 - Grit 

The False Prince - Nielsen (710) Out of My Mind - Draper (700) The Boy on the Wooden Box - 
Leyson (1000) 

Schooled - Korman (740) 
 

Freak the Mighty - Philbrick (1000) The Uglies - Westerfeld (770) 

Eggs - Spinelli (610) Zen and the Art of Faking It - 
Sonnenblick (840) 

Cinder - Meyer (790) 

Ghosts - Telgemeier (GN300) El Deafo - Bell (GN420) Redwall: The Graphic Novel - 
Moore (GN800) 

Devolver al Remitente - 
Alvarez (890) 
 

Yo Naomi León - Muñoz Ryan 
(830) 
 

El loro en el Horno - Martinez 

 
We look forward to engaging in an academic experience using these novels with your children when they 
return to school in the fall. We hope that they find this exercise to be meaningful and enjoy the content and 
themes of the book. Of course, students are welcome to read more than one title if they wish! 
 

Sincerely,  
The Walsh ELA and Two-Way Departments 

WALSH MIDDLE SCHOOL 1 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13--3Gwb1ZI0I0rXzL6M1d-vqo5ZOzhVtLe-zYuNn-oU/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tvQwnsjNXwbx_I29iJYrxsk03HrKaCq1Kx7kXmrBwU0/pub

